
MOST ^pum^Bdgg! On Wheels 
SINGLE ClNIcH St'KINtf. 
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OeneCompetltlon for Rough Roads. SINGLE CENTER SPRING CO., "SSSfc*1, 

$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65 
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Write for our New 80 page Catalogue of all kinds of Vehicle*. 

Address 

SOUTHERN BUGGY CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

“WANT A WAGON?” 
Wt have wagons, buggies, surreys. High grade; as light, 

strong, durable, stylish, as beautifully finished as nvxlemiaed 

manufacture can produce. Built on honor by men of fife 

experience. Honesty is our policy'; prompt shipment our 

specialty. We want to know you. Write us. Costs you 

nothing. May lead to business by and by. Send for our 

catalogue. It is free to every reader of this paper. Bing- 
hamton Wagon Co., Binghamton, N Y. 

“BUILT FOR BUSINESS.” 

1) N 5 L'R passed *FOR> *-_. 

[Tone,Touch 
%FlKll5H->/:[ 

*46,000.-: 
Cel Steo iVstrIimenTs 
NOW IN USE THROUGHOUT 
*THE WORLD. :*: 

I nuPUC|N6 «h, 

[Piano Factories 
1 ,}\ ,;>in The-it- 

Wq-ruP^I 

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THE 

McTEAR FLAX ROOFING 
CO’S. STOCK 

Held In tlie treasury is offered to the public at par; aa exceptional 
opportunity for investment. 

The wonderful 85 year record of Mr. McTear’s Roofing la America 
and Abroad and its remarkable qualities insures instant snreeag to the 
enterprise, w bile the utilization of a heretofore waste product permits large and unusual profits. 

The Capital stork is $150,000 divided into 15,000 share* of $10 each, non-assessable. 

Send for Prospectus and full Particulars, 
*°°ntS9 IAS. E. POPE, JR., 292 Pearl ST., NEW YORK. 

V W T 'f Y T Y TTT> , . w ■■ mm m m ■ 

VAUGHN patent spring vehicles. 
FIBST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. 

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST AND 
EASIEST RIDING VEHICLE ON 
EARTH. 

BUGGIES,/ 
ROAD WAGONS,, 

PHAETONS, 
AND 

SURREYS 

Ontliis Wonflertol" 
BPllINQ'. 

&—BABCOCK & VIELE CARRIAGE COMPANY—$ 
Solt Proprietors sod Manufacturers, 

Writ* for Cataloyvs, Mention thh Puyer. JFI'AXSf'ILIjK, IXtPlAXA* 

BICYCLES 
ALL 

Sizes, Styles and Prices 
FOR PEOPLE 

OF ANY AGE OR SEX. 

'SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
Killing Hchoel 

-—— wanilui 

Howard A. Smith & 

JUNIOR PRINTING OUTFIT! 
A FONT OF THE PERFECT PRINTING 

METAL-BODIED RUBBER TYPE, 
•it* C(i*MTI A»»UAMCCS rOH 

adelibU lumpin'}, Card Printing, Etc., Etc.. 
F'Jt tbc Marvelously Low Price of 

50 CENTS. 
Il *• 'teiaer «!*«* it.'iv.t* )T»»4<toUk!f cbup 

-y •••'■ r- MiV.it JHU* Tvp«»UJiUi« «*«a* 
f' KM'tWW’i '<j» *;tk a k»i te. It U tt« 

i< in dally t»»« 
In tf :.. IUIVU4I of batiae** o&ecs la tUs aad oOw* 

ltf/< Mnilgd, poKt paid, on receipt of 
_ I SUcti. in »tump* or oitver. 

THE R, H. SMITH MFG. Co., Springfield, Mass, Patentees & Sole Mfrs. 
AUo Manufacturers ef a fail line of Printing Siam Oa«4, for WknleaaU an4 XUtaiL O MMApparati»an£Comple^Ia«trnctions for making Kafcber Btamp,. a Up ,n gUmp *,kara Huppliaa. 

Oeveate, and Trade-Mark* obtained, and all Put* 
oat bunlueee conducted far Moot aatc Fees. 
OunOrncc nOaNUTi.U.S PATrNTOrfiee IM we can eecnre pnu at ui le*» time 'lun iboeo 
remote from Washington. 

Bend model, drawing or photo., with deecrlp- 
tlon. We advice, If ]>aten table or not. free of 
aharga. Our fee not duo till pan m la eocurvd. 

A Pamphlet. “flow to Obtain Patanta,” with 
aamee of actual clt;ui* in your bWte, county, or 
town, tent free. Addraa, 

C'A.SNOW &, CO. 
feerwMT Oertcc. We«HiNOTON. D. C. 

DOCTOR 
J. B. Hobensack's 

MEDIC A L AMD IVROIGAr. OPFICB. 
Forty Right Years Itstabllshed at 

*06 North ft«co»d St„ Philadelphia, Pa. 

Remember, Dr. J. ». Hobmiak I* a native of 
I’htladelphla ami a Mil of the late eminent Phy- 
sician ami surgeon, l»r. J. N. Ifobcnsnck. whose 
name has been prominently before the public for 
over sixty years asthe ft rat au-t mint prominent 
physician of special diseases. Having devoted 

_ .t .... .1 l.i.tln atrunl inti fn flit* years of study and particular alien lion to tlia 

^SPECIAL DISEASES and YOUTHFUL ERRORS. 
oth old and young. I advise all to call, who 

have been decetved and robbed by self-styled 

"SlaSX^0,”,. M. to 2 P.M., 6 to 9 P. M 
SaUrdav all dav Closed on Sunday. Send 9e. 
SUMP for book. ft'-7ly. 

c 0\ENT/?j- 
RIVAL 

ACKNOWLEDGED 

Fastest, Lightest and Best 
In England And Ameb,ca- 

BUY 
our CRtetopie. 

YOU WANT 

THIS CYCLE, 
now ib the time To Buy. 4 

Sweeting Cycle 
HODGKINS’ 

cup HARROW 

*>§*: 

Gives Results 
Surpassing All Other Harrows. 

r£ Cup Toothls not round but three sided 
and shovel pointed which insures Its 
revolving and being set at an angle It 

•trikes the ground like a plow share and 
lifts the soil on back of cup, throws It behind 
and leavesitlight and thoroughly pulverised. 

Fills Mots, is effective on rough ground, weeds 
and stones give no trouble as it always dears itself. 

The following is what many users say:— 
Dublin, N. H., Sept. *, 1887. 

Mr. Hodgkins.—Sir: 
1 have used your harrow the past season 

with good success. 1 have used it for leveling on the 
highway with excellent success. 

It did the work of six men. 1 have used the Disk 
harrow and Acme, and yours surpasses them all. 

It is the easiest draft and the best harrow to level 
ever used. ALFRED C. FROST. 

Send at once for our Circular. 

MARLBORO, 
N. H. G. Hodgkins & Sons; 

PUSHION TIRE. 

NE PLUS ULTRA OF CYCLES. 
stop* vibration. 
Saves Machine. 
Eases Rider. 
Will not slip. 
Rides rough roads. 

Cannot burst. 
Never out of order. 
Neat in appearance Tire will not cut 
Tire lasts years. 

Tail yUAI'KABT UUSUIUI UUTU5TS 
ANT THREE SOLID TIRES. 

1 UfinCI or CONSTRUCTION 
A KIUUlL material and finish. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
and price list 

Strong & Green Cycle Mfg. Co., 
W 

707-709 Arch SL. PHILADELPHIA. 

SAFETY UNTERH* 

HOLDER 
Holds Any Ordinary Lantern. 

CAN BE APPLIED 

To Anything on Wheels. 
The light being under the 
wagon is kept out of driver s 

eyes end thrown ahead of the 
horse Just where it Is needed. 

Allows rapid driving on 

darkest night and warns ap- 
proaching vehicles. 

Holds any common low priced lantern. 
Does not disfigure when not in use and 
above all It only costs •1.00. 

ITS 
ADVANTAGES 

ape: 

Sent prepaid by mail on receipt of prloo. 

The Safety Lantern Holder Co., 
307 Sidth'l Wharf, BA* TIM0RE, HD. 

GIVES 

INSTANT RELIEF 
AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 

smssfet- ******* 
COLIC. 
RHEUMATISM. 
XKUBA1A1A. 
BBIJUE8. 

CHOLERA. 
CHOLERA MORBUS 

SORK THROAT, 
CATARRH, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
TOOTH ACHE, 
CUTS, ETC. MO, *-• V. 

ALSO REUTORATIVE PILLS 
AND GREEN MOUNTAIN SALVE. 
Ml'ct! R8 DAV SoW' «rUh pri»>»«g* of Ming Hn’l 
HU NO "AT the botd# on UU1 and If not w« 
factory money refunded. 

“"saeuuns 
tta A. N. Chamberlain Mtdicli.j Co,, 

ELKH.rT, IN( IANA. 

MONEY 
.>*vnrd •« oor *»» Bn. of work, 

»{*;!> mid kenonblT. b» iUom ol 
cilia'i *•*, wu« w old, cud in til'll 

kirviif they li*e. Any 
_ w «n do ike «i*k. C.ey to Umh. 

errcytlafe# We atari you. rt»k. ¥«*« d«»ot« 
__... or ail yon» Um to »t.« w«rk. Tkta la an 

aLltcelTncWhXt^B1* brinjpi WOndarftU «■«*» H» every «• Jtkrr. 
SStoe-r. ere eerum* from $*k to **• pe»«.e.k «ed upward.. 

I !n5 • U*'>« w* <**>. *—*-*• ,fc* 

essartt! 

Nothing can he said 
in favor of the best medicine in the 
world that may not be said of the 
most worthless. In one case, it’s 
true; in the other, it isn’t;—but how 
can you distinguish ? 

Judge by what is done. There’s 
only one blood-purifier that’s guar- 
anteed. It’s Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery—and thfci is what 
is done with it; if it doesn’t benefit 
or cure, in every case, you get your 
money back. Isn’t it likely to be 
the best? 

All the year round, as well at one 

irae as another, it cleanses and pur- 
ifies the system. All blood-poisons 
must go. For Dyspepsia, Bilious- 
ness, Scrofula, Salt-rheum, Tetter, 
Erysipelas, or any blood-taint or dis- 
Drder, it is an unequaled remedy. 

It’s the cheapest, too. With this, 
pou pay only for the good you get. 

And nothing else is “just as good.” 
ft may be better—for the dealer 
But he isn’t the one that’s to be 

helped. 

LILIXfl. 

•The Illy1* height bespoke command, 
A fair, imperial flower; 

She seemed designed for Flora's hand. 
The scepter ofner power." 

The lily baa always been regarded as 

;he emblem of whiteness and parity, 
nid the Jewish matron who is regarded 
is the type of pure dignity is called, 
Susannah, the “white lily.” The Ori- 
entals also give it the appropriate lan- 
guage of “majesty.” 

There are no hardy plants, except 
•oses, which possess so many attrac- 
ions; rich an J profuse in color and 
ariety; majestic and elegant in growth 
nd of most exquisite perfume, no gar- 
en should be without its selection of 
dies. Many fine effects may be pro- 
uoed by grouping of the different va- 

leties: Planted by itself in stately 
owa, lilium candidnm makes a superb 
nd harby border. This is the o d, 
ivorite variety of onr grandmothers 
nd cannot be excelled for beauty and 
■agrance. 
Lilium anratum, the golden-banded 

ily of Japan, stands at the bead of all 
u*magnificence of growth and in beau- 
y of color and markings. It is most 

ppropriately planted in single speci- 
mens m tbe center of a large bed snr- 
mnded by low annuals and hardy 
lants, where it towers above them all 
ike the queen in the midst of her 

Lilium speciosnm follows closely in 
popularity f< r producn g grand effects, 
vbile the tiger and Turk's cap lilies 
ire especially suitable for planting in 
he gruss or in clusters among the 
hrubb ry. 

L. excelsnm and cande’ebrnm are of 
rich cream and yellow colors and are 

ery attractive for bedding purposes. 
All the Japan lilies are tine for green- 

house culture. The Harrisii or Btr- 
uuda Y aster lily is free flowering and 
ixcellent for forciug purposes, it being 
lossibleto bring it into bloom by 
Jhritmas if given proper care and at- 
ention. 

One cannot find a single variety but 
iaa its charm. From the time the 
jreen tuft of long leaves unfold one 

ipon the the other in a shining green 
-oneb, the slender stem rising from the 
aidst terminating in a duster of long, 
rreen buds nntil they swell and open 
heir dazzling vases set with golden 
•tamens giving forth their delicious 
ragrance, the lily stands among 
towers incomparable and alone. 

To prepare a lily bed, work np the 
oil thoroughly, mixing sand with it 
f heavy and a good dressing of ma- 
.ure. Few kinds are entirely hardy in 
his climate and the bulbs should be 
et in a dry soil, or, at least, in a raised 
>ed where good drainage can be pro- 
uled for, mulching well in the fall 
with coarse hay or leaves. 

They may be planted from August to 
the middle'of October and it is well to 
set the bulb itself in dry sand, not let- 
ting it come in direct contact with the 
manure. Set about six inohes deep, 
■over well with soil and they will mul- 
:iply and blossom for a long time with 
out little further care. To B. A. 
Klliott, of Pittsburgh we are indebted 
for our illustration of Lilies. 

FLOWER MOTES. 

f. S. writes as follows: 
“Many are the woes and disappoint- 

nents as well as the pleasant surprises 
»f the amateur gardener! Will ttie 
lorsl editor come to the resone by 
inswering these questions? 

1. — Ought roarvel-of-Peru to bud in 
rune and wait until late August to 
ilossom? The plants receive morning 
mn only. Would it do to tisnsplan 
aow? 

2. —Should seed of fern be planted 
n the Autumn? 

3. —Does it do to gather flower-seeds 
oefore ripening and dry in the sun? 

Ansner 1.—Marvel of Peru, four 
a cl-, ck Mirabilis Jalapa, as it is vari- 
ously called is a tuberous rooted pe- 
rennial, native of the warmer parts of 
\merica. It is a plant which loves the 
mn aid comes to greater perfection if 
alsnted single than when grown in 
dumps. I. & has probably planted 
her seed where there is not suflicient 
•unshiue but I should soaroely trans- 
plant at this late day, though it might 
lo to experiment with a plant or two. 
This flower is a half-hardy perennial 
ind it is said will blossom earlier if 
taken up and wiutered in the cellar 
tike dahlias than if left in the ground. 
I n the latter case it is well to protect 
with some coarse mulch. This is a 

pretty old-fashioned flower which is a 

great favorite with me. M. langiflora 
ms a white sweet-scented flower not so 
jommon as M. Jalapa. 

2. —Read article on fern raising 
ibove. I have never experimented 
with seeds and should prefer to get 
plants already rooted. If wanted for 
wiuter culture they might be planted 
it any time as suggested. For out- 
loor planting the seeds, or more prop- 
»rlv spores, may be planted in a 

.•arefully prepared bed,covered through 
:he winter when the tiny seeds would 
orobably germinate more qniokly than 
f sown in Spring. A fine collection 
>f hardy native ferns may be easily 
Lade where the woods are within easy 

listance, and in a shady situation thrive 
tnd do well. 

3. —Where it is possible to let flower- 
beds ri( en on the stalk that is unques- 
tionably the better way. If picked 
italk and all and allowed to dry they 
might stand a chance of germinating i! 
nearly ripe. Bnt flower seeds can b€ 
obtained at ao low rates that it seemi 

hardly worth while to take so mnefa 
lime and trouble on what, at beet, musl 
be an uncertainty unless in case ol 
tome rare plant. 

H. Ader of Parle, after expandinfl 
uore than $100,000 on a flying machine 
das produced one in which be flewabom 
U0 yards. He says it is propelled by« 
omblnnUon of vapors/’ 

How’s 
Your Liver 

If sluggish and painful, 
invigorate it to healthy 
action, by taking 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. 

Evef*M°tHEB 
Should nave It In The Bonn. 

7>roj>p><l on Sugar, Children loro 
to toko A VOOTJO! Lmmrirr for Cnin,OoMl| 
Hop* Throat. TunallltU, Col k*. Cramp# and Pain*. He- 

s all Summer Complaint*, Cm* ami Ilrulwallko 
rniurio- 8*>lil every whom. 1*tI<n» 3Go. by malt}# bottle* 
Itxprr** paid, £1 1. 8. JOHNSON ft CO., Boston, Hash, 

Perm and Stack Note*. 

Never feed the cows whea milking 
them. 

It pays less to handle a poor grade 
of horses than any other •’class of 
stocic. 

In feeding soft feed to the cows* 
adding a-little salt will make it more 

palatable. 
A colt given plenty of room will not 

be as awkward ns one raised la a 

close room. 

Give an animal a good chance at the 
start and you will not be disappointed 
at too outcome 

There aro few substances more 

easily contaminated by pure odors 
than fresh milk. 

Two things—perfection of tlesh and 
of dairy *produets—In the same animal 
oan hardly be expected. 

Much of the work of properly 
training the'trees-in the orchard can 

se done In mild, winter weathetv 
The more poor horses a roan raises 

tho worse off he is, and it is only a 

question of how long he can stand it. 

Many fail to succoed from the fact 
tbs* their farms are not adapted to 
the breed of animals that is being 
Uent 

In many cases inferior products can* 

not bo grown* and made ready for 
market at d fair profit. They are too 
often a drug on the market. 

The form of tho animal and the 

quality of the meat depend mainly OD 

tho breed. The growth and develop* 
moot depend largely upon the feed. 

It is important, in order to derive 
the best possible results from feeding 
animals, that the farmer should thor- 

oughly understand the quality of the 
material used.. 

While it Is not now possible for 

every farmer to have the best breeds 
of stock, yet they can take good care 

of what they do have so as to realize 
tho most profit. 

Help from -'Onod Housekeeping." 
The merit of a salad is that it should 

be cool, crisp and fresh. 
Fine emery paper and sweet oil are 

excellent for polishing steel grates. 
Dredgo a little flour over the top of 

cnlce to keep the icing from running. | 
Have a blanket, wrapper, and soft 

slippers handy in case of night side* 
ness. 

Never wash macaroni. The cooking 
water dissolves everything undesir- 
able. 

Soups are so nutritious and palata- 
ble, that it is a pity that they are not 
more generally used. 

The best of the potato is not Just 
under the skin, as so maoy suppose, 
therefore pare thickly. 

One absolutely essential factor !n 
the preparation of ft good beefsteak is 
that it must be served at once. 

It is nonsense to think soda will 
freshen anything in cookery that Is in 
any degree approaching decomposi- 
tion. N* 

“A Savl ml her sex." ts a title bestow d 
upon Lydia E. Plnkham by the women of the 
world, ml.lions of whom are indented to her 
for health. 
__ 

A civil engineer has been looking 
Nlagaia Falls over, and his conclusion 
is that It Is good for 3,000,0(0 years. 

"What It costa" must be carefully consid- 
ered by the great majority of people, in buying 
even necessities. Hood's Sarsaparilla com- 
bines positive economy with great medicinal 
power. It is the only medicine of which can 
truly be said ‘TOO Doses One Dollar.” 

The telephone girl may be frivolous, 
but everything she says goes. 

Will Fight to a Finish, 
As long as the fight lasts among Che 

wnll paper manufacturers, the Fidelity Wall Paper Co., of No. 12 N. 11th St., 
Philadelphia, will give the public the 
advantage of the drop in prices. We 
get this from them direct. Send four 
two cent stamps for samples of their 
8, 10 and 12 cent gilts. 

There are said to be nearly six thou- 
sand pieces in a modern locomotive. 
F ITS An Fit* noppea free <»y Dr. Kline'sUrsa 
Ferve Restorer. Iso FiuaUer Urs; day's use. star- 
% elous cores, ’l eui ue and u. uotrial oouie free to 
Pit cases, bend to Dr. KUne.Wi Arcade. Fiuia., Fa. 

Waste sawdust aud al avlngsare being 
utilized by Mona O.ilmant, of Paris, 
France, for the production of fine vege- 
table charcoal. 

Edgartow, Ontario, Canada. 
Mews. P. Newstaedter & Co: 

Enclosed #1.00 for St. Bernard Vegetable 
Pills. The samples which you sent me, have 
proved more efficacious than any other Pill 
ever used by me. Accept my best thanks for 
the samples. Please #• nd me the pills as soon 
as possible- With best regards, 

Theodor* Wegener, 

The crackllug souud of freshly Ignited 
wood or coal Is caused by the air or 
liquid contained in the pores expanding 
by heat and bursting the covering 1q 
which it is confined." 

Not a Nostrum. 
Dr. Hoxsie'n Certain Croup Cure, the tested 

prescription of an eminent physician in reRular standing and practice. Positive, swift, "ure 
Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of 50 ct* 
Address A. P. Hoxsie, Ruifalo, N. Y. 

A man reachei a turning-point in the 
every time he grabs the door-knob. 

J. S. PARKER. Fredonla, N. Y., says: “Shill 
not call on you for the $100 reward, for 1 
bellve Hall's Catarrh Cure will cure anv case 
ofeutarih Was very had.' Write him tor 
part.culars. Sold by druggists, 75c. 

Paris is soon to be lighted, as *o its 
streets, almost entirely by electricity. 

DIIDTIIDE h Jacob Genschelmer, ofCIay- nUr I UnCi ton, N. J., have been thorou h 
ly cured of my rupture by Dr. J. B. Mayer,ioi 
Arch Ht.^Phifa. I do the hardest kind of bit- 
ing and wear no truss, tio to se«< him. Dr 
Mayer also gives treatment at Hotel Penn, 
Reading, Pa., on the 2d Saturday and follow- 
ing Suuday of each month. 

A cubic foot of aluminum weighs 157 
pounds. A cubic foot of copper weighs 
568 pounds. 

Cann** Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s, 
Heart,Urlnary or Liver Diseases, Nerv- 
ousness, Ac. Cure guaranteed. SSI 
Arch Street, Philad’a. $l a bottle, 6 
for $6, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures. Try It. 

“Hello, Quinine?” “Why Malaria, 
old boy, how ate you? Shake?’1 

OOOD EVERY DAI OF THE TEAR. 

nimnuD chicken. 

Col the ohickens open in the baok 
es for 11roiling. Belt, end piece them 
in e dripping pen with enongh water 
to cover the both m, Cook in e qniek 
oven, betting frequently with bntter, 
and adding more water if it ii seeded. 
They will need from three querters of 
an hoar to en hour. Take op the 
chi' kent end make the grery by etir- 
ring in the thickening end allowing it 
to boil np once. Cut np the giblets, 
add pepper end e plentiful supply of 
butte r, end pour e little gravy over 
the fowls. Fat the net in e gravy 
bowl. Served with hot waffles. Thu 
ie a dish It for a king. 

BOAST CHICKEN. 
Stuff the crop and body with a mix- 

ture of bread crumbs, bntter, salt, and 
pepper. The staffing may be moisten- 
ed, or pnt u dry as preferred. Be 
rarefnl not to get it too moist. Poor 
half a cupful of water over thechloken, and an boar for an ordinary fowl_ 
longer for an old one. Boil the gib- 
lets, eat fine and add with the liqnor 
in which they are boiled to the gravy. Thicken the gravy, and add a sliced 
hard-boiled egg to it, suit serve in a 
gravy bowl. The ohicken should be 
batted frequently while roasting. 

FB1CAS8BSD CHICKEN. 
Cut the chickens into pieces. Pnt 

into a r°t with cold water to cover. 
Doll slowly for an hour for an ordin- 
ary ohicken—twice as long for an old 
one. Thicken the gravy and pour it 
over the chickens. The water shonld 
be salted when the ohickens are put 
on. pepper added after they are dished. 
Add batter if the ohickens ere very 
^onng, with a little thyme if it is 

CHICKEN POTPI*. 
Prepare and cook as abnve. Fifteen 

minutes before Be ring, drop into the 
pot pieces of trdiaanr bison it dough, 
rolled thinner than for biscuits, and 
cut into squares. If put in immediate- 
ly after mixing, and oooked without 
removing the cover, they will be light. 
Thicken the gravy and pour over the 
chickens and dumplings. 

TO REMOVE PRESET STILT MILK. 

Take up as muoh as possible of the 
ink with a teaspoon. Then pour cold 
milk on the spot and take up as before; 
repeat until the milk is only slightly 
tinged with black. Then rinse with 
cold water and dry with a cloth, rub- 
bing lightly. Another authority Bays, 
when ink has been spilled on a carpet to immediately cover the spot thickly 
with salt, and in five minutes the stain 
will have entirely disappeared. 

QUINCE JELLY. 

Pare and core the quinces; add one 

coffeeoupfnl of water for every two 
pounds of fruit; steam until very soft 
Turn a small quantity at a time into a 
strainer, and allow the sirup to drain 
off*. (Hem rve the residuum for marma- 

lade.) Strum the sirup through a mus- 
lin bag, allowing it to drip. Do not 
squeeze it or the jelly will not be clear. 
Measure the sirup, return it to the 
tire, aid let boil hard for forty-five 
minutes. Add granulated sugar, in 
the proportion of one cupful of sugar 
to every cupful of juice. Stir thor- 
oughly to insure the melting of the 

su^ar; when it reaches the boiling 
point skim well, and turn into glasses. 
As you value the color of your jelly, do 
not allow it to boil more than tv o 
minutes after the sugnr is in. For the 
entire process use nothing but granite, 
porcelain or earthenware dishes. 

—Good Housekeeping. 
GRAHAM GEMS. 

One pint of sour milk, one teaspoon- 
fnl of soda. Two parts of Graham meal 
and one of flour sufficient to make a 
stiff batter. Beat thoroughly and bake 
in roll pans. 

BREAKFAST MUFFINS. 
One coffeecup of sweet milk, two 

spoonfuls of sugar, one egg, two small 
teaspoon fuls of cream tartar, one tea- 
spoonfnl of soda, butter the size of a 

walnut, and flour to make it as stifl as 
cake. Bake quickly in hot roll pan. 

CORN CAKE. 
Two cupb of flour, one cup of Indian 

meal, half cup of sugar, one teaspoon- 
ful shortening, and a little salt Mix 
with sour milk, first sweetened with 
soda, as stifl' as for pancakes, and bake 
in gem pans. 

SALLY LUNN. 
Three cups of flour, one cup of milk, 

two eggs, two teaspooRfuls cream tar- 
tar, one teaspoonful soda, three table- 
spoonfuls batter. 

She—Why do you shudder and shut 
your eyes when you see a hammock? 

lie—Because I’ve been there. 

The most recent steel rails have a 
higher percentage or carbon and the 
steel produced is harder. 

ON® ENJOYS 
Both the method and remits wham 
Syrup of Figs is taken; It is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidney* Liver and Bowels, cleanses the eye- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head* 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs la the 
only remedy of its kind ever pco- 
dneed, pleasing to the taste and sa- 

lts action and truly beneEdal In tta 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities eona- 
mend it to all and nave made tt 
the 

Syrup of Fig* la for sale In Me 
id tl bottles by all leading drug- 

gista Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept 
anv substitute. > 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE,Kt* MEW YORK, N. V. 

Keep Your Blood Pure. 
A small quantity of prevention is worth many pounds 

of cure. If your blood is in good condition the liability 
to any disease is much reduced and the ability to resist 
its wasting influence is tenfold greater. Look then to 

your blood, by taking Swift’s Specific (S. S. S.) every 
few months. It is harmless in its effects to the most 

delicate infant, yet it cleanses the blood of all poisons 
and builds up the general health. 

t (Q O O eared me sound and well of contagions Blood Poison. Am 
• soon aa I discovered I waa afflicted with the diieaee 1 

oommanead taking Swift’s Specific (8. 8. S.) and In a few weeks I waa pane 
neatly oared.’* Oeonen Bnwmf, Shelby, Ohio. 

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Bpedflo On, Atlanta, Oa. 

PISO’S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. Easiest to use. 
Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure Is certain. For 

Cold In the Head it hus no equal. 

R R H 
It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle it applied to the 

"4~ druggists or sent by mall. 
K. 1. Ha7.ki.tinf, Warren. Pa. 

nostrils. Price, fi(V. Hold by druggists or sent 
Address, -- 

AU pin. In puwbMrt b*«^. pl»S wr»ppw., r*». miaaterfWttto ~AI OmulK., or Ml« -■ tor ptrMxulari, inttmoaUU, owl “Heller for La4t«a,” to Utttr, br retara Mall 
— -- cmicmi.t,. C— 

HUMOROUS. 

A man who sleeps the sleep of the 
just U one who la just asleep. 

As the merour; climbs up the perspi- 
ration rolls down. 

The wheel to the wheelwrl"'e Dhl 
you make me tired, 

You can’t give a barefoot hoy enough 
to eat. Hta appetite has no bottom to 
it. 

The man who speaks without think- 
ing Is sure to come out second best with 
the man who thinks without speaking. 

She—“I don’t believe In long engage- 
ments, do you?” 

He—“Ho; people are apt to find out 
too many thlnga about each other.” 

If the United States la ever again 
compelled to let loose the dogs of war, 
it can be sure of having on hand a flue 
pack of West Pointers, 

Waiter (at fashionable restaurant)— 
“What is your order, Mb?*’ 

Customer—“Bowl of crackers and 
milk. (Giving him tip.) Hurry, please. 
My tralu leaves in three hours.” 

“Call him stingy? Why, he Is a man 

that would divide the last cent with 
you!” 

“you don’t tell me?” 
“Yea; he is perfectly willing, for he 

knows no one is going to ask him to 
divide a mere cent. “Ok!” 

Theatre Manager(to departing specta- 
tor)—“Beg pardon, sir, but there are 

two more acta.” 
“Yes, I know it. That’s why I’m 

going.” 

“The Eastern sages believe that 
there Is a si n on each man's forehead 
that the angels may read he whisper- 
ed softly. “What la yours?” she an- 

swered. “To let?” 

Like Cures Like.-She—Yes, poor 
Fido has got so old that he has lost his 
voice. 

He—Why don’t you give him Peruvi- : 
an bark. 

A Natural Request.-' ‘And are you 
an old sea-dog?” asked the fresh young 
woman. 

“I h'am,” 
“Do let me hear you bark,11 eaid 

she. 

Faint Praise.—“You seem to ad- 
mire Miss Fortune. I heard that you 
said she was pretty and good.” 

“No. I said she was pretty good.” 

Disposed of.—W1U—Borus won’t 
trouble me any more. 

Bill—Then you have effectually dis- 

posed of him? 
Will—1 think so. I’ve lent him some 

money. 

Why he Laughed.—Professor (to 
student)—What are you laughing at? 

Student—At your appearance. 
Professor—LK> you laugh at every lit- 

tle absurdity you chance to see? 

The old Name Would go.—Ga&- 
lay—Isn’t Colon the name of that town 
on the Isthmus of Panama? 

Bunting—That used to he its name, 
but it has been changed to Period since 
the Panama Canal came to a full stop. 

Fell Into the net.—Miriam (walk- 
ing on the sands)—O, doesn’t that peb- 
ble sparkle like a diamond! 

Mr. Youngnoodle—Aw, MlssMiwiam, 
name the day and I will have it set. 

Too Prim Entirely.—“Why, 
Tommy, why did you slap sister Eth- 
el?” 

“She was so jolly good, mamma, I 
couldn’t help it.” 

Quericus—What Is Mrs. Moneybag- 
ges’s position in society? 

Oynlcus—Why, It's capital.” 

A house still standing in Chicopee, 
Mass., is reported to be 225 years old, 
and is probably the oldest dwelling in 
the Commonwealth. It is in a good 
state of preservation and its present 
owner has occupied it fifty-seven years 
continually. 
JJA remarkable case of the attachmend 
of an animal for its master is report* d 
in the case of an old horse which Dr. 
Walter Nangle, of Virginia, had owned 
for nearly twenty years before his 
death. On the latter event, the hone 

gave varioussigns ot recognizing the los- 
of his master, becoming unmanageable, 
when be was confined, died, apparently 
from grief. 

The great Homestabe Mine at Lead 
City, Sjuth Dakota, uses powder to 
blast the ore. When the ore is crushed, 
It la then stamped into powder and 
washed over a quicksilver plate to catch 
the gold. More than 1500 men are em- 

ployed, with a pay roll of $100,000 a 

month. 
In Africa there are immense tracts or 

wild ootton of excellent quality. 

Larites often compare notes on health, and 
>hile they may diner on many points tney al- 
ways anrse that Lydia E. Flnkhams s V egeta- whlle t—„ 

bleCoinpound is thestandardismaie medicine. 

Porpoises are aaid to exist in Lake 

Nyanza, Africa. 

Ivtt wiije use Dr. IsaaoTtaomj* 
watte. DniMtMaeaii*tafto.p«rt>ottls 

Pleuro-pneumonia seems to be quite ; 

prevalent in Great Britain. 

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbuiy, Mass^ savs 
Kennedy’8 Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep- 
Seated Ulcers of 40 years' 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 

every disease of the skin, ex- 

cept Thunder Humor, ant 

Cancer that has taken root 
Price, $1.60. Sold by everj 
Druggist in the United State* 
and Canada- 

DYSPEPSIA, 
No other form of indisposition occurs so fro 

quently with adults, as well a* with children 
as dyspepsia (weakness of digestion). No otno 
manifests Itself by so mauy different symp 
toms, and is consequently mistaken fot 
some other disorder. No other hat 
more serious results If neglected, and y« 
no other is more easily cured than so-callei 
indigestion. It occurs with babies and teeth 
ing children and with grown persons partlcu 
larly In consequence or a cold on the stomact 
(catarrh) caused by wet feet, Improper diet o 
Intemperance lu eating or drinking. The us 
of icy beverages is particularly dangerous 1. 
this respect. It manifests Itself at first by los 
of appetite, aversion to certain kinds of food, 
desire to vomit, coated tongue, parched lip 
and sharp pains Just abovo and between th 
eyes. If the troub e continues for any lengtl 
of time, the patients grow thin and weak, am 
and in consequence become peevish ana m« 
rose. If lhe disease Is confined to the stomati 
it Is usually accompanied by constipation. I 
it extends into the Intestines, as Is often th 
case wiih children, diarrhoea sets In, which I 
extremely weakening. If the disease is negleet 
ed in the beginning the pain over the eyes tu 
creases to'uch an extent with grown person 
that the -ymptoins resemble those of infiatnmi 
tion of the bowels or of the brain. More or lea 
violent att eks of (ever almost always acoom 
pauy a weak digestion, and frequently tb 
cause of the disease Is sought anywhere els 
than hi the stomach, which has become rebel 
I mis iii conseqeiice ofacoldor an Improperdiel 
Ami yet all forms of dyspepsia can be easllt 
reached with the aid of the St Bernard Ve« 
iable r lls, which are prepared from the hert» 
of tlv- Swiss Alps. The pills contain an extraq 
of ihcso herbs, which act as a tonic and at th 
same time healing and strengthening. It agrett 
with th < most delicate constitution, and re 
news the power of digestion In the stomach am 
consequently the appetite In a wonderful nil 
tier, he St. Bernard Vegetable Pills can h 
obtained of any first-class druggist- If 
druggists haven't them, send 28c. to “Bt. 
nard,” Box 2416, New York City, and yeu 
receive same postpaid by return mall. 
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ANAKES1S gives 1| 
stant relief and Is at 
INFALLIBLE CURj 
for PILES. Prloes |1; a 

druggists', or by mall 
Sam pies free. Address 
“Anakesls." Box 2414 
New York City. 

YOU NEED NOT FEAR 
tlmt people will know your hair la dyed U 
you uh Chat perfect Imitation of natural 

Tutt’s Hair Dye 
No one can detect It. It Imparts a flossy 
color and fresh life to the hair. Easflyaw* 
s»lled..Price. SI. Office. 39 Park Place. N. Mm 

THE NEW WEBSTER 
* 
os 

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED. 
Re-edited and Reset from Cover to Cover. 
* fflwaffi"1 

Work of revision occupied over 10 years. 
More than 100 editorial laborers employed 
Critical examination Invited. Get the Bast. 
Sold by III Booksellers. Pamphlet free. 

CAUTION is needed in purchasing a dic- 
tionary, as photographic reprinta of an obso- 
leto and comparatively worthless edition of 
Webster are being marketed under various 
names and often by misrepresentation. 

The International bears the imprint of 
G. * C. MEKRTAM A CO.. Publishers, 

Springfield, Mass., U. 8. A. 

E 
AMERICAN M 

rARRHlURE 
One Bottle Cure*. 

ho.u by OrucgUts, or milled to..»y nddreu 
for -Si. Hiops the dropping In the throat In oni 
week; removes rlie bad breath and headaches 
restores the heating and sense or smell; lin 
prove* the anpet te and Invigorates the system 
1*.enured by DK. WM. H. JoNKS. specialist ii 
Catarrh, 48 11th Street. Phil*., Ta. Consul 
tat Ion and advice Free. 11 a. ra. to 3 y. n 
Symptom blanks and tMiin-ou-als mailed tv* 
to any address. AMERICAN NMJKALOlJ 
CUit K cures Neuralg a. 35o. by mail. 

FOR FIFTY YEARS I 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
has been nsed by mothers for their children 
while Teething for over fifty Year*. It 

1 WHjtlie* the culd softens the sums. »!{•£■ ! all pain, cores wind cohc, and u the beat 
> remedy for diarrhoea. _ 

fw«t>-«7« » Betllo. 

CIHIf well and keep well. 
IJIUIV tells how. well, a yeer. Sample cow 
See. Dr. J. H. PVR. Mtmr. M. T. 

STOPPED FREE 
P,Dr?Hi.TN$?9 ORbA 

NERVE RESTORER 
mtt mu is » Ntsvs an 

__for Serve Afhc'-tmt. Silt, Epi'rj-Vh •*. 
I laraiueta U takes ■■ directed. So rut after 

KIP0ER8 P18TllLEf ̂ £*5^ 


